SUB: Corrigendum for the supply and installation of furniture for “Visitor Hostel & Guest House”

It is hereby informed that the revised/missing details for the “Supply and installation of furniture for
“Visitor Hostel & Guest House” is uploaded and due date for submission of tender is now extended
upto 20th May 2013. other terms and conditions in earlier advertisement will remains the same.

sd
Assistant Registrar (S&P)

Missing details :
1.

Bed Base board made out of 12 mm water proof plywood, which will be level with side panels & tail board. Don't quote for
mattress. Dimensions of bed is 2100 mm.The structure of the bed will be knock down type i.e, nuts and bolts. The legs can be
bolted to the horizontal connector flats (2 numbers). Bolts are of high tensile variety, there must be 2 washers, 1 on each side
and double lock nuts.

2.

Side Table (common lounge Si1, 60 nos.) The side table in the lounges could be 600 x 450 x 400 high.

3.

Wardrobe unit There are 92 rooms and 16 suites. Total 108. Each room will have 2 wardrobes, one with mirror and other
without mirror placed side by side and bolted together as shown in the drawing( 108 x 2= 216) The remaining 16 wardrobes with
mirrors will be in living room. The total is 232 as per BOQ. All wardrobes are 600 mm deep, 900 wide, with two such unis in
each room. Every room will have two such units.

4.

Dining Chairs. The dining chairs are to be armless, with 40 mm seat (minimal) cushion and 25 mm thick back cover with
heavy duty cleanable fabric cover. The frame will be of teak wood 35mm x 35mm, height of the back is 900mm from floor level
and width ,depth, and height of the seat is 450mm from floor level. The chairs should be light, elegant but sturdy. The chair
should not screech when moved.

5.

Writing ChairsChairs is revolving type (having 360 swivel mechanism) with 65 cm dia MS leg base, and seat height of 4051
cm. Back rest is swivelling type and is fitted at the top edge of heavy gauge elliptical steel pipe. The swiveling of back rest must
be very smooth. The Seat is 45cm wide x 42 cm deep & the back is 45cm wide x 32cm high. For seat height adjustment and
cushioning effect, gas lift mechanism (heavy duty) is required. It has five twin wheels castors for free movement. The seat and
back are molded plywood of 11 mm thickness. The seat & back are fixed with ‘T” nuts & bolts to the body. Twin wheels castors
are of nylon and strong enough to carry 3540 kg on each castor. Height of seat above floor is 400mm to 530mm with 5”
hydraulic & 400mm to 490mm with 4” hydraulic. Height of the top of chair back above the seat is 440 mm in both the cases. It
is covered with fabric on top of cushion of polyurethane foam of 40 densities – 40mm thick on seat & 25mm thick on back.. The
pedestal is made of steel with five prongs in star shape and powder coated in black with minimum 4050 micron thickness and
must be strong enough to bear normal load.

6.

Bed Side Table the dimensions may be read as 380mm deep, 600mm wide and 400mm height

7.

Writing table The length is 2250mm, depth 600mm, height 740mm

NOTE: 1) All metal components will be powder coated (Black for all tables & chairs, off white for beds) having
inimum 4550micron thickness.

2) Thickness of board may be read as 19mm instead of 20mm wheresoever mentioned. The board must be water
proof, ISO/ISI certified.

3) Plywood will be waterproof , ISO/ISI certified. The thickness where soever mentioned as 20mm may be read as
19mm.

4) All items be read in conjunction with the drawings.
5) Vender/bidder should have completed at least two work/purchase order worth Rs 30 lakh in central/state Govt. or
central/State PSUs. Certificate of completion/ Purchase order/Work order may be attached.

6) Sample are to be provided for (a) Single Bed (b) Writing table (c) Bed Side table (d) Side table SI (e) Wardrobe
units (WU) (f) Dining chairs (g) Writing chairs (h) Luggage.

